February has been a brutal month, both weather-wise, and personally. The weather started out
unseasonably warm, but turned cold and snowy. Glad that month is behind us. For me personally, my
mother passed away just last week as many of you know. I thank you for your kind thoughts and
prayers. It is wonderful to belong to a group that is so caring...my extended family.
I'm ready to look ahead into March. We'll change our clocks to Daylight Savings, the season of
Winter will die and we'll welcome Spring. I'm ready, and I hope you are, too.
Don't forget our meeting this Saturday. There's plenty of fun and news that you do not want to
miss!. ~ Lisa

I hope this article doesn't steal too much thunder from Keith Poor. I've been
mentally (and somewhat physically) preparing for the Road Captain qualifier. Scott
Mendham and Keith Poor did an excellent job conducting the first aid training. The
next step will be "THE RANGE" exercises.
Thanks to Barb and Dave Becker, Activities Directors, and their fine
committee, we are blessed with many chapter rides for the Pig Trail HOG Chapter.
I've learned a lot during the group rides where common sense prevails. I've also
learned that most problems/issues occur at low speeds (i.e. in town, parking lots, city
streets, etc.)
Yevon and Butch Prater lent me their DVD, "Ride Like a Pro III" featuring Jerry Palladino, a retired
motorcycle police officer. Palladino emphasizes that low-speed maneuvers must be practiced regularly because
they are perishable. He demonstrates that, at low speeds, our instincts and natural tendencies are usually
wrong. Many techniques are counter-intuitive.
Here are his BIG THREE skills to utilize to be effective and safe during low speed motorcycle maneuvers:
 Head and Eyes -- Your motorcycle goes where your head and eyes go, thus, don't look down, or at the
curb, or at the ditch. We need to always look where we want to end up. For tight turns (a.k.a. U-turns) we
should be looking over our shoulder.
 Stay in the Friction Zone -- partially engage the clutch and increase the throttle to about twice the idle
(1800-2000 rpm) speed. The bike should now be moving at no faster than a walking pace.
 Apply light rear-brake pressure -- This procedure allows limited power to the rear tire while at the same
time keeping your movement at a walking pace. This process allows you to keep your feet on the
floorboards or pegs at all times.
Another concept demonstrated in the DVD as well as what I've learned on our group rides is to use
counter-steering for negotiating any turns above 15 mph. Counter-steering is a method employed to put your bike
into a lean by pushing on the grip. Pushing on the right grip forces the bike to lean to the right and naturally turn
right. Pushing on the left grip leans and turns the bike left. This concept seems counter-intuitive but it's
MAGICAL. The harder you push, the more the bike leans.
I still have a lot to learn and will keep practicing. Bottom line -- Screw It, Let's Ride! ~ Garry

NEWS
This month’s Financial
Report is unavailable as our
new Financial Officer
(Treasurer) transitions into
the position.
Please be sure to attend this
Saturday’s Chapter Meeting
for his or her introduction.

Louisiana HOG Rally
April 9-11, 2015
West Monroe, LA
Kansas HOG Rally
May 28-30, 2015
Topeka, KS
Arkansas HOG Rally
June 18-20, 2015
Hot Springs, AR
Missouri HOG Rally
June 18-20, 2015
Springfield, MO
Oklahoma HOG Rally
September 10-12
Poteau, OK

While we did ride in February it was not much; let’s hope
March provides more nice riding days. We have a lot of activities
and rides planned for this year which means we will need more
volunteers than ever to help out. If you are interested in being on
the Charity Committee please let us know, the kickoff will be later
this month. We also need people to help plan Dinner Rides (you do
not need to be a road captain), the summer picnic and rodeo, a
scavenger hunt ride and a couple overnight trips as well. If you are
interested in help with any of these events please let us know.
Saturday March 14th will be our St. Patrick’s Day Party
starting at 3:00 in the afternoon. Details will be published in the
Activities Update Email. Plan on wearing green or there may be some “punishment or
rewards” involved. Since our friends working at PTHD all have to work on Saturdays, on Sunday, March 22 nd, we
will have our first of several HOG – Dealer joint rides. Come enjoy a Sunday afternoon ride with our friends who
help us all the time with service, parts, clothes, accessories and yes, new bikes.
We look forward to seeing everyone at our rides and events, let's ride and have fun! ~ Dave & Barb

Get Serious
How many times in life have you said – “I wish I was better at ……”
It could be as simple as a being a better person, father, spouse, significant other or even
a better “Motorcycle Rider” or “HOG Chapter Member”. We all can say these things
but unless if we apply those desires into action we will continue to accept status quo.
You won’t become better UNLESS you apply some time and energy into whatever it is
you want to improve.
My challenge to you this spring/summer is to really apply yourself to become a better
“Motorcycle Rider”. I became a MSF/Riding Academy Instructor for the selfish reason
of becoming a better rider myself plus I simply like to see others improve.
So accept the fact that we can all learn from others. Get with someone who is better than you and ask them to show
you the techniques employed to make emergency stops, quick swerves, counter-steering, tight parking lot turns. etc.
Better yet – take a class (PTHD offers them throughout the year) both New Riders Course and Skilled Riders
Course. For those of you that have been riding for years - trust me when I say we can all learn from a New Riders
Course more than what you think.
I preach all the time – if you want to improve your riding then ride with people who are better than you and start to
emulate them and ask questions. Read up on the sport and practice, practice, practice.
As for becoming a better HOG Chapter Member – its pretty simple. Volunteer and welcome our new members to
the great HOG family that we have.
SILR – Screw It Lets Ride
~ Keith Poor

